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Minutes –  Lifesaving Operations 
Council Meeting 
  
VENUE:   Life Saving Victoria State Centre 
DATE:    Thursday 6 May 2021 
 

 
1) Welcome, Attendance and Apologies 

Remotely Accessing 
Jennarose Sheehan, Darren McLeod, Lucas Welsh, Darrel Gill, Justin Taylor, Alex Schwarcz, 
Kev Randall, Margaret Hewett, Peter McDonell, Phil Hughes, Mark Scott, David Rylance, Justin 
Taylor, Angelo Montebello, Bruce Honey, Chris Sharam, Jason Menz, Michael Barbirno, Nik 
Foon, Nick Giblin, Nick Wootton, Steven Thirlwall, Trish Armonio, Brian Kirk, Brendan Smart, 
Peter McDonell, Katrina Antony 
 
Delegates 
Dominic Santullo (Altona LSC), Stephen Griffiths (Carrum SLSC), Madeline Green (Fairhaven 
SLSC), Rhys Bartlett (Inverloch SLSC), James Carew (Lorne SLSC), Peter Bellion (Port 
Melbourne LSC), Alex Walton (Williamstown SLSC), Bill Johnson (Torquay SLSC), Margaret 
Hewett (Beaumaris LSC), Alexander Walton (Williamstown S&LC), Colin Williams (Mentone 
LSC) 
 
Non-delegates  
Terry Dobel (Gunnamatta/ Pt Lonsdale SLSC), Nick Vouk (South Melbourne LSC), Geoff 
Thompstone (Jan Juc SLSC), Flynn Thompson (Lorne SLSC), Alison Porter (South Melbourne 
LSC) Jasmin Lawerance (Hampton), Jesse Tammesild (Hampton),  
 
Lifesaving Operations Council Executive 
Katrina Antony (Director – Training & Assessment), Simon Wilson (Council Representative 
Chair), James Carew (Council Representative), Catherine Paulsen (State Training & 
Assessment Supervisor), Davina Jackson (State Resource Research & Development Officer),  
 
State Officers, Lifesaving Operation Officers and Training and Assessment Officers  
James Quine (Training Strategy & Communications Officer), Hamish McKendrick (State Gear & 
Equipment Officer), Catherine Paulsen (Kingston Training & assessment Officer), Tim Mason 
(Surf Coast Training & Assessment Officer), Terry Aslanidis (Bass Lifesaving Operations 
Officer), Alex Walton (Bayside Lifesaving Operations Officer), James Quine (Port Phillip 
Lifesaving Operations Officer 

 
Staff 
Andy Dennis (General Manager - Public Training and Pool Safety), Liam Krige (Manager 
Lifesaving Operations), Carly McKinnon (Lifesaving Services Coordinator), Hayley Colville 
(Lifesaving Services Coordinator), Jane Gordon (Comms Coordinator), David Potter (Manager 
Volunteer Support), Dr Bernadette Matthews (Principal Research Associate – General Manager), 
Micah Spedding (Manager – Volunteer Training)  
 
Apologies 
Warren Cook (Inverloch SLSC), Grace Lightfoot (Lifesaving Services Representative Service 
Efficiency & Standards Officer), Ian Powell (Port Fairy SLSC) 
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Welcome – Simon Wilson (Chair) 
Provided a welcome to the Life Saving Operations Council Meeting to the volunteers and staff. 
 
 

2) Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
Confirmation of the minutes from the last Council meeting held on Thursday, 11 March 2021 
Moved – T. Aslanidis 
Seconded – G. Thompstone  
Carried 

 
3) Executive & Staff Updates 
     Kane Treloar – Director, Lifesaving Services 

Kane gave a presentation on a snapshot on where we are going and where we are at in the 
Lifesaving Services space. He highlighted the following areas: 

• Frequency statistics  

• Service Enhancements such as new LG, RWC sits and service extension 

• Helicopter and Drone Service statistics  

• LSV Comms Space 

• Priorities which include normalise and sustain LSV involvement, leverage operations to 
build LSV’s media profile, Inland Waterway strategy, ensuring we have the correct 
assurance model. 

• Next season – to work with clubs to implement the LCARR review, changes to patrol 
hours, increase RWC operator numbers, deploy new staff model deploy regionally and 
to work with T&A of deployment of Patrol Captain training. 

• Updates: IRBs 
▪ Matter is ongoing, Thundercat remains the only approved supplier in 

Victoria 
▪ Achilles and SLSA remain in talks regarding their approval 
▪ Victorian members attended Queensland and tested Achilles and Zodiac, 

Zodiac may be approved in the future 
• Patrol Captain Award 

▪ Continues to be delayed 
• COVID-19 Vaccinations 
• Grants 

▪ ESRF Extension 
▪ VESEP Grants Open 
▪ VESEP Selection Processes 

Question: What are the thoughts on how LSV are going to grow RWC numbers? 
Kane Treloar: We will grow numbers from running courses. There is a course running at the moment and 
we are hoping that courses will continue all the way through until the start of next season. 
 
Question: How many female operators do we have? 
Kane Treloar: The statistics that we reported on to FLN are that over the past two years there has been a 
5% increase in female representation in RWC operators and we have a loose target to continue that 
track so in four years’ time we will be 50-50.  
 
Question: Can the target be fast tracked and brought forward?  
Kane Treloar: It is certainly a target to ensure we have equal representation across the organization. 
FLN are very comfortable with the process that we have and to provide opportunities. They are opposed 
to quotas on courses, however we are mindful of the fact that we do need to increase representation. 
Diversity is a priority and if any delegates have any ideas on how we could improve that please let us 
know.  

 
Katrina Antony: It would be great if clubs could identify any female leaders to get them through, LSV 
would love to see them in leadership roles and giving them leadership pathways and start the process 
from there.   
 
Andy Dennis – General Manager, Training and Assessment 
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Andy showed a graph and discussed the new award delivery and mentioned that it was great to see over 
time that we have been playing catch up over previous years and the courses that we were ahead of and 
behind on are essentially the same as when we presented this six weeks ago. The full presentation from 
the previous meeting is available should anyone require it.  
There are a range of opportunities that LSV will lead during the off season for new trainers and 
assessors which are coming up for cert 4’s. There will also be a range or re-licence ones which have 
been going out as they have been made available through the public training team and there will also be 
some HLT courses as there are a lot of expired awards out there.  
 
We do encourage clubs to train in the offseason. Katrina Antony would also like to pass on her thanks to 
everyone for their involvement this year  
 
4) General Business 

Training Matrix Recording – Andy Dennis, General Manager Training & Assessment  
Andy mentioned that there will be more information coming out within the next few days but what has 
essentially been agreed is we will set up a D9 in surfguard for the accredited training courses which is 
CPR, ART and First aid so you will be able to see who has their matrix signed off and then we will 
provide instructions on how you can check to see if someone has that endorsement.  
Instructions will be in the new handbook which will be released from 1st July to make that as easy as 
possibly to understand.  
 
In regards to Tim’s concerns at the last meeting, Micah has been directly working with Tim on this and 
this has been closed off.  
 
Lifesaving Services Restructure – Kane Treloar, Director, Lifesaving Services 
Kane presented the new structure (please refer to presentation) to the Council and explained each role 
within the new structure 
 
Kane mentioned at the end of the season there was a review that had been conducted which reviewed 
the structure we have in place which we support Lifesaving Services with a specific focus on service 
delivery and supporting clubs in delivering their services in their own communities.  
Some of the reasons behind the restructure are: 

• It will allow local expertise and targets 

• Mission centric > Service centric 

• Growth capacity 

• Decentralised command 

• Improved assurance and accountability 
 
One of the key challenges that was identified was that we were centrally based out of Port Melbourne 
and LSV needed the correct amount of support in place to deliver efficient services but also meet the 
needs of the organisation too.  
 
Question: Will there still be VSO’s under the new structure?  
Kane Treloar: Currently VSO’s sit in the department led by Kate Simpson. The VSO’s still remain point of 
contact for the clubs if they have any questions and we are replicating that model from a Lifesaving 
Services perspective to ensure we are working as effectively as we can to deliver services within the 
regions. The VSO’s will work closely with the Area Lifesaving Managers 
 
End of Season Survey – David Potter, Manager Volunteer Support  
Clubs should have received communications regarding the End of Season Survey. This survey captures 
all the activities throughout the year. We would like you to please encourage and promote this survey 
throughout your club. The survey will close on Sunday 9th May. 
 
5) LCARR Summary – Dr Bernadette Matthews, Principal Research Associate, General Manager 

Dr Bernadette Matthews gave a presentation summary on the LCARR Review (please see presentation). 
This review highlighted key review areas which included: 
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• Community and Government Expectations and Opportunities (increased brand promotion, 
increased patrol coverage, strengthen engagement between lifeguards and patrons, flexible 
training and education, strengthen collaboration between clubs and industry, meetings; 
agencies, governments and LSV) 

• Volunteer Membership Engagement and Sustainability (strong partnerships, lifesaving services 
expansion, improved communication, environmental sustainability, M&E framework for lifesaving 
services, report on key assurance measures) 

• Operational Challenges and Opportunities (demographic characteristics of our volunteer 
members, what our volunteer members want to do, where and when, how we attract the people 
we need, equip them, and retain them. Patrol timing expectations and potential opportunities for 
expansion, potential opportunities for expansion to inland waterways. 

 
Dr Bernadette Matthews would like to thank all involved. 
 
Question: When will the report be released? 
Dr Bernadette Matthews; The report will be release in June 
 
Question: There has been some concern about the loss of nippers and the reason why this is 
happening and how can we retain them. 
Dr Bernadette Matthews; This may be because of sport and other priorities but the concern has been 
outlined in the report. 
 
5) Idea Exchange/Open Forum 
Workshop on key themes 
The Council separated into breakout groups to discuss the following key themes: 

• Pathways 

• Inland Waterways 

• Patrol Protocols  
 
These ideas will be taken back to the LSOC Executive and discussed further over their Strategic 
Planning Weekend in a few weeks.  
 
Question: When will next season patrol dates be released?  
Kane Treloar: We hope to have a plan out to clubs within the next 4-6 weeks 
 

Question:  IRB’s – Lifeguard Sites with two members. Is it a two person job to handle it as it is difficult 
to move and very heavy. Is it more versatile to use other equipment such as RWC’s?  
Kane Treloar:  We take your concern on board with respect to OH&S. The IRB’s are suited to in and 
around the patrol area and the RWC’s are suited for longer distances. There are significant cost issues 
between the two pieces of equipment and an IRB is more reliable than an RWC. The IRB use varies from 
club to club but LSV see that an IRB is a core piece of patrol equipment and a RWC is a specialist piece 
of equipment to extend beyond the flagged area but it could be worth not taking the IRB off the trailer 
so it is easier to handle on the beach.  
 

Meeting closed 8:48pm  

If you would like to view the presentation, please email lifesavingoperations@lsv.com.au 
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